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ABSTRACT
Through a broad literature review, analysis of EU, USA, Ukraine regulation acts, scientific research, and opinions of progressive-minded people in this sphere, this paper provides a
guide to understanding the essence of classification of stand-alone software with medical purpose and specifics of its regulation. This research is based on dialectical, comparative,
analytic, synthetic, and comprehensive methods.
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INTRODUCTION

Thousands of applications, algorithms, and pieces of software
have been developed in the healthcare field over the past few
years, all with the aim of improving patient health and assisting
doctors in clinical decisions. Apps and computer programs are
designed to do everything from track menstrual periods to help
anesthesiologists during surgery. In many cases, they have also
been proposed to help guide decision-making when tumors
should be biopsied or when medication should be delivered [1].
As the number of products has increased, the authorities
in different countries work hard to develop and implement
relevant legislation and guidelines. Furthermore, one of the
most challenging matters in this regard is stand-alone software
classification, and it will be the focus of this particular research.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Through a broad literature review, analysis of EU, USA,
Ukraine regulation acts, scientific research, and opinions of
progressive-minded people in this sphere, this paper provides a guide to understanding the essence of classification
of stand-alone software with medical purpose and specifics
of its regulation. This research is based on dialectical, comparative, analytic, synthetic, and comprehensive methods.

REVIEW AND DISCUSSION

I. Stand-alone software classification rules: EU, USA,
and Ukrainian approaches
The first question that has to be answered by the manufacturer of stand-alone software in the health sphere – is

this software a medical device or not? This question got
significant scientific attention and was partly covered in
our previous researches [2-9]. That is why we will move
further, leaving these basic points.
Once a stand-alone software is qualified as a medical
device, the next question to be answered is into what classification group it should fall.
In the European Union (hereinafter – EU), the documents
that regulate this question are Medical Device Directives
(MDD): AIMDD 90/385/EEC; MDD 93/42/EEC; IVDMDD
98/79/EC (hereinafter – MDD). The MDD defines possible
classes for medical devices as being either Class I, IIa, IIb, or
III and provides a set of rules for deciding on the appropriate
classification for a device. These rules, called “implementing
rules”, are contained in Annex IX of the MDD [10].
Section 1.4 of Annex IX states clearly that ‘stand-alone
software is considered to be an active medical device’:
“Any medical device operation of which depends on a source
of electrical energy or any source of power other than that directly generated by the human body or gravity and which acts
by converting this energy. Medical devices intended to transmit
energy, substances, or other elements between an active medical device and the patient, without any significant change, are
not considered to be active medical devices. The stand-alone
software is considered to be an active medical device”. [10].
This means that implementing rules 9, 10, 11, and 12 may
apply, depending on the stand-alone software’s function
and purpose.
The new Medical Device Regulation, published in April
2017 and replacing the MDD in May 2020, puts more
emphasis on software [11].
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General-purpose software or software for life-style and
well-being purposes is explicitly excluded from the MDR.
Compared to the MDD, there is an additional classification
rule (rule 11) for software in the MDR that covers other
types of software.
Thus, Rule 11 states that software intended to provide
information which is used to make decisions with diagnosis
or therapeutic purposes is classified as class IIa, except if
such decisions have an impact that may cause:
death or an irreversible deterioration of a person’s state
of health, in which case it is in class III; or
a serious deterioration of a person’s state of health or surgical intervention, in which case it is classified as class IIb.
Software intended to monitor physiological processes is
classified as class IIa, except if it is intended for monitoring of vital physiological parameters, where the nature of
variations of those parameters is such that it could result
in immediate danger to the patient, in which case it is
classified as class IIb.
All other software is classified as class I [11].
It is important to say that under the MDD, the majority of software falls under Class I, the more stringent
MDR requirements may determine the reclassification of
some mHealth Apps into a higher risk class. Examples of
up-classification from Class I to Class IIa are an app that
measures reaction time to help diagnose a concussion and
an app that calculates the risk of having a heart attack in
the next ten years based on cholesterol levels. An example
of up-classification from Class I to Class IIb is an app that
provides information on the required dose of medicine (an
anticoagulant) based on the measurement of the international normalized ratio (INR) value for blood clotting. In
this case, it was assumed that the app calculates this value
using an algorithm. One app was classified as Class I under
the MDD but will be a Class III medical device under the
MDR. This is an app predicting the three-month mortality
risk in patients with chronic liver disease. This score is used
for prioritization of donor organ allocation to patients
awaiting liver transplantation [12, p.19].
Moving from Class I to a higher class implies notified
body involvement in the conformity assessment, which
represents a heavier burden for mHealth Apps developers
in terms of budget and time planning [13].
In the USA, as in the EU, medical devices software
could fall under all types of classes. Thus, The Policy for
Device Software Functions and Mobile Medical Applications, issued by the FDA, defines that for device software
functions, manufacturers must meet the applicable device
classification requirements. Thus, If the device, on its own,
falls within a medical device classification, its manufacturer
is subject to the requirements associated with that classification. A device software function, like other devices, may
be classified as class I (general controls), class II (special
controls in addition to general controls), or class III (premarket approval) [14, p. 10].
For comparison, Ukrainian legislation defines four classes for medical devices: I, IIa, IIb, and III (paragraph 14 of
the Technical Regulations, medical devices) [15]. Classi328

fication is carried out per the criteria set out in Annex 2.
Paragraph 5 of Annex 2 of the Technical Regulation, which
stipulates that software that controls a medical device’s operation or affects a medical device’s use belongs to the same
class as this medical device [15]. It follows that software
that is part of another medical device has the same class as
this medical device. In fact, with this category of software,
everything is obvious, and no questions arise. In our opinion, it is much more challenging to classify software that is
available to the user as a separate medical device and is not
a part of any other “hardware” medical device. In order to
determine the class of this type of software, we refer to the
general rules of classification of non-invasive (those that
do not come into contact with the patient or come into
contact only with intact skin) medical devices provided
for in paragraphs 9-12 of Annex 2 above. All non-invasive medical devices are in Class I unless the provisions
of this section apply [15]. An analysis of the provisions of
this section shows that its provisions do not apply to the
software. Therefore, stand-alone software belongs to class
I (the lowest degree of risk).
It should be noted that in the methodological recommendations on the application of the Technical Regulation on
medical devices approved by the Order of the Ministry of
Health of Ukraine dated 22.01.2020 № 142, which provide
additional clarifications, including the classification of
medical devices, no guidelines or ancillary tools that would
help with the classification of stand-alone software are not
contained [16]. Only in the document Methodical Recommendations “Medical devices. Aids. Producer.” [16] explains
whether a product, in particular software, can be considered
to have a medical purpose (namely, for this purpose, the
software belongs to the category of medical devices) or not.
Thus, these recommendations clearly state that the product’s
medical purpose is absent when the software is used to process general patient data [16]. However, this rule in no way
affects the fact that individual software belongs to class I.
Summarizing the abovementioned, we can conclude that
the Ukrainian approach in stand-alone software classification is not aligned with EU and USA approaches, when
stand-alone software could fall under all types of medical
device`s classes depending on the level of the risk, where
the premarket way of stand-alone software can include
involving a notified body and grant their effectiveness and
safety for potential customers.
II. Certified in EU and USA stand-alone software:
classification and learnings
We have analyzed the directory of certified apps in the EU
and USA [17], which includes 213 medical devices from the
different standpoints, including classification, summarized
results are below (Table 1, Table 2).
As we can see from the table above, the most popular
categories of certified stand-alone software are Heart/
Circulatory System, Diabetes, Patient monitoring, and
Respiratory system.
In this regard, it is also interesting to compare the number of certified stand-alone software as a medical device
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Table 1. Medical area for use
Category

№

%

Heart/Circulatory System

41

19,25

Diabetes

36

16,9

Patient monitoring

29

13,62

Respiratory system

21

9,86

Eyes and Ears

11

5,16

Mental Health and Behavioral Disorders

11

5,16

Genitourinary system

8

3,76

Communication System

8

3,76

Pain management

6

2,82

Sleep management

5

2,35

Musculoskeletal system and connective Tissue

5

2,35

Oncology

5

2,35

Fertility

2

0,94

Epilepsy

2

0,94

Real-time monitoring of tissue oxygen

1

0,47

Infant feeding

1

0,47

Drug delivery

1

0,47

Chronic disease management

1

0,47

Skin and subcutaneous tissue

1

0,47

Medical devices with a few purposes and others

18

8,45

according to the conformity assessment rules and the
total number of medical and health software available in
the relevant categories in online stores. Thus, as we mentioned above, according to the information provided in
our analyzed database, there is 213 certified software that
has a medical purpose. In the Google Play store, in section
“Applications,” category “Medicine,” in the list of TOP free
applications, there are 200 units, in section bestsellers – 54
units; TOP paid – 188 units. Also, there is a separate category – “Health and Fitness,” which offers various fitness
programs, pedometers, and fitness trackers, which do not
qualify as medical devices [18]. The AppStore also includes
several categories of software that can be used for medical
purposes: “Health and Fitness,” where 234 programs are
offered as popular at once; “Medicine” – 240 programs
stand out as popular [19]. The Microsoft Store, in turn,
also has both categories: “Medicine” – 204 programs and
“Health and Fitness” – 739 programs are available [20].
This indicates that the number of stand-alone software
that may have a medical purpose, and therefore is required
to undergo a proper conformity assessment procedure on
the market much more than duly registered and provided
in the analyzed database of certified apps. As a result, it is
likely that some medical software may pose a risk to human
life and health and is a medical device but has not been
adequately tested before it is made available to the end-user.
Within the framework of this classification criterion, it is
possible to note that the market is not as defined as other
goods in the field of software trade because it is sold via the

Internet. Moreover, although the stand-alone software in
the above pages is distributed by location, i.e., the user is
displayed for sale software available at his location. However, this does not preclude the use of VPN technology to hide
the location and access the software from “another market”.
Besides, a sample analysis of 30 programs from the
“Medicine” section of GooglePlay, available to Ukrainian
users, showed that none of the programs contains a national mark of conformity that should be applied if such
software is classified as a medical device and has passed
the conformity assessment [21]. Which in turn, can mean
one of two things: either all the software under analysis is
not a medical device in the sense of national law, or some
of the software is a medical device but has not passed the
proper conformity assessment procedure according to the
Technical Regulations for Medical Devices.
From this classification, it can be concluded that the vast
majority (about 71%) of certified stand-alone software
is represented in both the AppStore and Google Play,
indicating that there are sufficient staff to develop and
maintain multi-platform software (at least for Android and
iOS operating systems), which can usually be afforded by
medium and large companies that already have a success
story on one of the platforms. From these statistics, it can
be indirectly concluded that small companies and start-ups
cannot afford to go through the conformity assessment
procedure (Table 3).
From the analysis, it can be concluded that the vast
majority (105 against 20) of medical software, which is
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Table 2. Sales market
Market

№

%

Only USA

81

38,74

Only EU

45

21,53

Both EU and USA

83

39,73

Table 3. The way of distribution
The way of distribution

№

%

AppStore, Google Play and website

149

71,59

AppStore and Website

36

17,3

Google Play and Website

13

6,24

Only Website

10

4,87

Table 4. The class of certified stand-alone software EU
Class

№

%

CE I

105

84

СE II a

15

12

СE II b

5

4

Class

№

%

FDA 510 (k)

135

88,24

FDA 510(k) exempt

4

2,61

FDA class I

6

3,92

FDA class II

8

5,23

Table 5. The class of certified stand-alone software USA

designed for the EU market, is classified according to
CE I class, which has the lowest degree of risk to humans
and provides the most painless procedure for conformity assessment, namely self-assessment and completion
declaration, therefore, does not require the involvement
of a conformity assessment body (Table 4). The situation
is similar to medical software available to users in the US
(Table 5). Thus, the vast majority of such software (105)
entered the market after submitting form 510 (k). In fact,
in this form, the medical software manufacturer must
demonstrate that its medical device is as safe and effective
as a similar medical device (medical software) that already
legally exists on the market [22].
III. Stand-alone software classification: practical issues
Previously we considered what classes of medical devices
could be applied for stand-alone software in the EU, USA and
Ukraine, analyzed the database of certified stand-alone software in the EU and USA, and now we would like to explore
how classification rules work in practice on the example of
one stand-alone type software in the category Birth control.
From the database of certified health apps [17], we can
see just one software that the FDA cleared in the US and
CE-marked in Europe as a medical device – Natural Cycles
– Birth Control App [23]. The main functions of this app
are 1) Knowledge of when a woman is fertile and when
is not; 2) Reliable ovulation detection and predictions;
3) Personal insights around your cycle, enabled by our
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proprietary algorithm; 4) Useful notifications, including
PMS alerts and when your period is due. Natural Cycles
was classified as a medical device that falls under Class II a.
Let’s see what recommendations regarding classification
was provided in the Manual on borderline and classification in the community regulatory framework for medical
devices Version 1.22 (05-2019) (Table 6). Even though this
document is not legally binding, it was developed by the
group that was chaired by the commission and composed
of representatives of all member states of the EU, EFTA,
and other stakeholders [24]. This Manual provided three
examples of the classification of birth control apps.
As we can see, the first, second, and third apps are working
in the same way, but the first one is classified as Class I and
the second, and the third as Class IIb. The difference is in
intended purpose: just facilitate conception or facilitate conception and prevent pregnancy. If the manufacturer declares
the purpose of preventing pregnancy – it has to be Class IIb.
Returning to Natural Cycles, this app was classified as
Class IIa, and its intended purpose – Birth Control (in this
case, it is unclear if it was designed just to facilitate conception or prevent pregnancy as well). Thus, under these
four examples, we can see that four apps with the same
functions and that can be used for the same purpose could
be classified as Class I, Class IIa, or Class IIb depending
on the manufacturer’s purpose. The only common feature
– all of them are qualified as a medical device. Consider-
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Table 6. Examples of the classification of birth control apps [24].
Category: Product intended to facilitate conception based on basal body temperature
Description: The product in question measures the basal body temperature (BBT) orally, records it and uses the
daily BBT and menstruation days to track the menstrual cycle and predict ovulation. Once it has enough data
from the user, it calculates the user’s fertility status based on a validated statistical algorithm as claimed by the
manufacturer. The fertility status of the current day is reflected by one of three indicator lights: red (fertile), green
(infertile) or yellow (learning phase/cycle fluctuation).The temperature sensor, the activation button (interface),
the processor (storing of data and fertility status calculator) and the menstruation and fertility status indicators
are all integrated into a single piece of equipment. The product is battery-driven. It does not display the user’s
temperature and is not intended to allow direct diagnosis or monitoring of vital physiological processes, i.e., it is
not intended to be used as an electronic thermometer. It is claimed by the manufacturer to facilitate conception by
predicting ovulation.
Outcome: The product is intended by the manufacturer to facilitate conception and should be qualified as a
medical device. According to clauses 1.2 and 1.4 of chapter I, Annex IX MDD, this device is considered to be an
invasive active medical device and should be classified as class I according to rule 12

Class I

Category: Product intended to facilitate conception and enable contraception based on basal body temperature
Description: The product in question measures the basal body temperature (BBT) orally, records it and uses the
daily BBT and menstruation days to track the menstrual cycle and predict ovulation. Once it has enough data
from the user, it calculates the user’s fertility status based on a validated statistical algorithm as claimed by the
manufacturer. The fertility status of the current day is reflected by one of the three indicator lights: red (fertile),
green (infertile) or yellow (learning phase/cycle fluctuation).The temperature sensor, the activation button
(interface), the processor (storing of data and fertility status calculator) and the menstruation and fertility status
indicators are all integrated into a single piece of equipment. The product is battery-driven. It does not display the
user’s temperature and is not intended to allow direct diagnosis or monitoring of vital physiological processes, i.e., it
is not intended to be used as an electronic thermometer. The product in question is claimed by the manufacturer to
facilitate conception and prevent pregnancy.
Outcome: The product is intended by the manufacturer to (i) facilitate conception or (ii) prevent pregnancy, and
should therefore be qualified as a medical device. According to clause 4.2 of chapter III, Annex IX MDD, all devices
used for contraception or the prevention of the transmission of sexually transmitted diseases are in Class IIb (rule
14). The explanations of rule 14 in the MEDDEV 2.4/1 Rev. 9 emphasize that “the intended uses relate to special cases
of human vulnerability that cannot be covered by the normal criteria of time, invasiveness and organic function.”
Unwanted pregnancy is a case of human vulnerability. According to clauses 1.2 and 1.4 of chapter I, clause 2.5 of
chapter II and clause 4.2 of chapter III, Annex IX MDD, and in consideration of the above-mentioned rationale, this
device is considered to be an invasive active medical device and should be classified as class IIb according to rule 14.

Class IIa

Category: Standalone software application for conception and contraception purposes using data entered by the
patient
Description: The product in question is claimed by its manufacturer to be a natural method of birth control. It is
a standalone software application that combines the calendar/rhythm method, the body basal temperature (BBT)
method and the cervical mucus method to both (i) prevent pregnancy and (ii) target the most fertile time for
getting pregnant. The user enters her data (first day of menstruation, BBT measured with a common thermometer
and consistency of the cervical mucus) and obtains the fertility window.
Outcome: The product is intended by the manufacturer to (i) prevent pregnancy or (ii) facilitate conception, and
should be qualified as a medical device. According to clause 1.4 of chapter I, clause 2.5 of chapter II and clause 4.2
of chapter III, Annex IX MDD, this standalone software is considered to be an active medical device and should be
classified as class IIb according to rule 14.

Class IIb

ing those mentioned above, the more strange the market
situation looks, thus just in Google Play, there are more
than 250 woman’s apps [25] with similar functions and
similar risks for a woman but without any qualification or
classification at all.
Thus, we can conclude that qualification of the software
as a medical device is challenging, but the next step with
classification is difficult and not clear as well. Despite the
existing Manual with examples and explanations, there is a
lot of stand-alone software with a medical purpose available
at the market without necessary control, management, and
confirmation of quality and safety for customers. This issue
should be considered and resolved to restrict customers
from potential harm such software could pose to their life
and health.

CONCLUSIONS

Summarizing the above mentioned, it is feasible to make
the following conclusions:
1.	Under the new EU rules, stand-alone software could
be classified as Class I, Class IIa, IIb, or Class III (previously, most of the stand-alone software was classified
as Class I). The same approach of classification works in
the USA, when stand-alone software may be classified
as Class I (general controls), Class II (special controls
in addition to general controls), or Class III (premarket
approval). Under the Ukrainian legislation, stand-alone
software classified as Class I that is not compliant with
EU Directive and USA guidelines and practice.
2.	New rules of classification for EU manufacturers mean
higher costs for development and additional time for
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the pre-marker stage, taking into account the involvement of notified bodies in the certification process. It
could have a negative impact on small companies and
startups with limited resources.
3.	The analysis of the certified stand-alone software database allowed to create the next inferences:
•	the most popular categories among certified standalone software are Heart/Circulatory System, Diabetes,
Patient monitoring, and Respiratory system;
•	in the analyzed database, there is 213 certified standalone software. However, in the online stores, much
more stand-alone software in the categories Medicine
and Health and Fitness are available, which means that
there is no effective control on producers and sales of
stand-alone software with medical purposes from the
authorities’ perspective;
•	the vast majority (about 71%) of certified stand-alone
software is represented in both the AppStore and the
Google Play, indicating that there are sufficient staff to
develop and maintain multi-platform software (at least
for Android and iOS operating systems), which can
usually be afforded by medium and large companies
that already have a success story on one of the platforms;
•	the vast majority (105 against 20) of medical software,
which is designed for the EU market, is classified according to CE I class, which has the lowest degree of risk
to humans and provides the most painless procedure
for conformity assessment, namely self-assessment and
completion declaration, therefore, does not require the
involvement of a conformity assessment body.
• most of the medical software available to users in the US
(105) was entered the market after submitting form 510 (k)
4. The detailed analysis of applying classification rules to
stand-alone software in the category Birth control shows
that the four different apps with the same functions and
that can be used for the same purpose could be classified as Class I, Class IIa, or Class IIb depending on the
manufacturer’s purpose. There are a lot of available stanalone software in the same category and for a similar
purpose and with similar functions, available for end
users without any certification
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